An Organization of Individual Sportsmen, Sportswomen, and Sportsmen’s Clubs www.njsfsc.org

STOP WILDLIFE CRIME

Funded by the NJSFSC.
Designed to get Sportsmen to report poaching and other wildlife crimes.
For More Info: www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/ogt.htm

OPERATION GAME THIEF
CALL TOLL FREE
1 (800)222-0456
IT’S CONFIDENTIAL!

NEW JERSEY STATE FEDERATION of SPORTSMEN’S CLUBS

Your voice in hunting, fishing, trapping and the shooting sports, since 1935!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

All members are automatically additional Insured Members. Send check or money order for the total amount payable to:

New Jersey State Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs Inc.
P.O. Box 10173, Trenton, NJ 08650-1073

☐ Federation Member ........................................ $40.00
Benefits include:
1) Personalized Federation Membership Card
2) Federation Monthly Electronic Newsletter
3) Is included as an "ADDITIONAL INSURED on the FEDERATION $2,000,000.00 LIABILITY POLICY.

☐ Emblem decal for window .................. (each) $2.00

☐ Embroidered emblem patch .......... (each) $5.00

☐ Donation to further NJSFSC work.....$______
Total: $______

Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City: ___________________________ Zip:______________
Phone:_________________________________________
D.O.B. (mm/dd/yy)____________________________
Email:________________________________________
Club Name: (if any)____________________________
County of Residence:___________________________
Signature:_____________________________________
Date:_________________________________________
What is the NJSFSC?
A group of outdoor enthusiasts, founded in 1935, that believes that hunting, fishing, and trapping play a vital role in natural resource conservation.

Who are the NJSFSC members?
Sportsmen like you that care enough about their sport to be active so that the goals of the NJSFSC can be achieved.

They are:
• Individual Sportsmen and Sportswomen

Members of Statewide Sportsmen Groups like:
• United Bowhunters of NJ
• NJ Trappers Association
• Jersey Coast Angler’s Association

Members of National Sportsmen Groups like:
• National Turkey Federation
• Trout Unlimited
• Ducks Unlimited

The focus of the NJSFSC is to represent all NJ Sportsmen in public forums by:
• Defending Sportsmen’s rights
• Actively involved in legislation
• Fighting for conservation and protection of natural resources
• Development and expansion of wildlife habitat
• Opportunities for outdoor recreation
• Reintroduction of native species - Wild Turkey
• Publicizing Sportsmen contributions
• New releases, Sport shows
• Mentoring programs that teach safety and values
• Fishing derbies, youth hunts, safety instructions
• Leaving an environmental legacy for our descendants

How does the NJSFSC work?
A group of outdoor enthusiasts, founded in 1935, that believes that hunting, fishing, and trapping play a vital role in natural resource conservation.

• County level — Clubs and individuals can belong here.
• Regional level — Counties are grouped into 3 Regions: North, Central, and Southern.
• State level — Delegates from each County organization.
• Statewide or State Chapters of National Organizations.
• 14 Statewide and National Organizations seated.

All State delegates are given a vote at State meetings, Delegates present and vote on issues at the State Level. State’s position based on vote of delegates. Federation nominates and elects 6 members to Fish and Game Council. Two Council members represent each of the three Federation Regions. This was done because issues facing Sportsmen seem to be Regional in nature.

Fish & Game Council was established by the State statute to represent NJ Sportsmen. They set seasons and bag limits based on the scientific data provided by the Division of F&W. The Fish and Game codes have the direct input of the Sportsmen through their council representatives.

The Division of F&W is funded by dedicated funds secured by license and permit sales as well as fines collected and Federal funds collected from sporting goods sales. You fund it, so you should have a say. Constant changes in Legislation need to be addressed by the Sportsmen. We use our E-newsletter, website, email listings and membership rolls to bring issues to you. We need to be able to contact as many of you sportsmen as possible.

The future of sports depend on having a Legislature receptive to the Sportsmen’s needs.

The Future of Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping Depends on Sportsmen!
Get involved, secure the future of our sports for our descendants for generations to come. How can you help? Join now and Volunteer!! We need all sorts of talents and interests.

What if any Professional credits?
CPA, Computer, Educational, Lawyer, etc.

What if any licensed skills?
Electrical, Plumbing, Charter Captain, etc.

What are you talents/skills?
Computers, NRA Instructor, Fly tying, Decoy carving, Organizing projects, etc.

What are your interests?
Working with youth, Fishing, Hunting, Trapping, Conservation, Politics, etc.

As you can see the Federation is involved in many areas that can use a wide range of talents, skills or professional services. All help is appreciated to help those sportsmen currently fighting to... “Protect Our Heritage”!

Fill out the enclosed Membership Application and JOIN US NOW!!!